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All-round suspension mobility scooter
Equipped with an anti-tip system at the rear
3 wheel mobility scooter with extra comfort suspension

Navigator 3
Comfortable head support for optimal use and
comfort

Equipped with a rear-view mirror

Comfortable captains seat with:
An adjustable seat depth
Adjustable backrest
Lumbar adjustment

Easy to use and understand dashboard
With large touch operation buttons
Setup so the user can use both their left and right hand
Theft prevention system using ignition key
Speed adjustable in 6 steps

Folding armrest, width,
angle and height adjustable

Indicators fitted, left and right flashing with
beep to inform of your intended movements

Removable collapsable
shopping basket
Including crutch holder
Detachable seat, four adjustable positions
for seat post
360 degrees rotation of seat

Height-adjustable steering column
Adjustable steering angle, stepless
adjustment, also can be folded
for transportation purposes

Easy to adjust rear suspension

Impact-resistant plastic covers

Mobility solutions for independent living

Equipped with a 650 watt motor, equipped
with 4 motor brushes
Motor equipped with
electro-magnetic brake
Equipped with programmable digital
electronics, Dynamic Rhino 110 contoller,
speed adjustable

Equipped with independent suspension
on the front and rear wheels

Equipped with an antitip system

The user can operate either left or right
handed

Equipped with front bumper for safety and
to protect the plastic covers.

Easy to use waterproof dashboard, with
touch operation.

Standard specifications
Overall width:
Height rear:
Height front:
Overall length:
Seat width:
Seat height:
Guardrail height:
Total seat width:
Wheelbase:
Ground clearance:
Speed:
Range:

68 cm
120 cm
114 cm
150 cm (including crutch holder)
47 cm
64-71 cm
20-30 cm
58 cm
91 cm
16 cm
Adjustable to 15 km/h (10 mph)
Up to 50 km by 73 ah batteries

Total weight:
Max. User Weight:

135 kg (depending on model)
220 kg

Available in colours:

Product complies with crash test
EN12184
We have a continuous product improvement policy and consequently reserve the right to amend design and

specifications without prior notice all errors and omissions excepted.
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